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Dropbox is the app that New Era uses to hold all of our job information. In Dropbox you will find
scopes of work , shop drawings, site plans, checklists, equipment registration and many other forms
that are necessary for you to do your job correctly.
When you first get to a job, you need to go into Dropbox and have a read over the scope of work ,
this way you know what is covered, and what will be a CP bill.
If something is not on the scope of work, your must get a signed changed order BEFORE any of the
CP work is started.

Wunderlist is an app that New Era uses to organize our job scheduling, office tasks, requests for clothing
and PPE etc.
When you sign up for a free wunderlist account, contact Ally or Katti and we will add you to the lists that
you need to be apart of.
If you need anything from a site level, you need to make sure you are using wunderlist for communications, examples of this are calling a gas permit, requesting paperwork from the office, giving out points
and change orders.

Kent—Jan 13

Jobe—Jan 17
Nick.S—Jan 25
Kaiden—Jan 27

Aaron—Jan 6—6 Years

Ian—Jan 11—3 Years

Welcome to the team Mathew & Steven!
The twins come to us through the work experience program, and will
be learning the plumbing trade at the vantage with Rick and Colin.A!

Did you know that as a New Era employee, you can get corporate rate
on your gym membership! When signing up, make sure you let the staff
at the gym know that you work for New Era, and if they want confirmation they can contact Ally 604-849-1775

Welcome to the team Aidan!
Aidan comes to us from the work experience program and will joining the HVAC
crew with an apprenticeship!

BONUS POINTS QUESTION:
Since opening in 2011, how many people has New Era employed

GENERAL HOUSE KEEPING REMINDER
Reminder to all staff that you are required for general housekeeping
at site! This means that if you make a mess, you are responsible to
clean up after yourself!
Should you require any items to complete the housekeeping, please
Wunderlist Ally and she will get you what you need!

BEST

LAST ACCIDENT

RECORD

December 9TH

CURRENT
RECORD

54 DAYS

84 DAYS

WHAT TO DO IF YOU HAVE A WORK
PLACE ACCIDENT!
Step 1: Let your foreman and site first aid know
Step 2: Contact Ally or Katti your H&S Reps!
Step 3: If medical attention is needed, let Health and Safety
know you will be seeing a doctor BEFORE YOU GO!!!
have paperwork you MUST fill out)

(We

Step 4: Send Ally and Katti an e-mailed statement with how the
accident happened, where it happened and what time it happened.
Along with any photos or paperwork that pertain to the accident.
Ally@neweraplumbing.com 604-849-1775
Katti@neweraplumbing.com 604-848-4124

SAFETY IS EVERYONE’S JOB

Aaron created the HVAC division of New Era back in 2013. He has been a backbone
of this company and has consistently worked to create both a profitable business and a
positive place to work in. As New Era has grown over the years, Aaron has always
adapted and taken a personal hand in each and every change. He is someone who
will never ask someone to do a job that he has not already done, or is not prepared to
do himself. With changes to the company again in the past couple months Aaron has
been back on the service tools daily to ensure that New Era’s good name stands
strong. Aaron has truly grown even further as a manager this year in that he is not only
managing the HVAC division, he is actively working on overseeing the company as a
whole more than ever. We are so thankful to have to work with alongside every day!

